TIRAU PRIMARY SCHOOL
Te Kura o Tirau
“What ever is worth doing, is worth doing well.”
nd

Thursday 22 February - Week 4 Term 1 2018
Important Dates:
st
th
1 March – Interschool Swimming Sports – pp 8 March
th
9 March – School Tryathalon
th
th
13 & 14 March – Goal Setting Meetings

Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Tena koutou i te whanau
Tenei he panui kia koutou
Nau Mai, Haere Mai!

Value for Week 5: Actively Involved
Class on Assembly: Ruma Kākāpō
Value for Week 6: Respect
Class on Assembly: Ruma Kiwi
Welcome to Tirau Primary
We would like to take this opportunity to
welcome the following students and their
families to Tirau Primary.
Riley H in Ruma Tui.

LEARNING AT TIRAU

With the change of government at the end of 2017, there have come a number of changes in education. One of the most
significant changes was the removal of National Standards and the requirement to report National standards data to the
Ministry of Education. This has changed the way we select our achievement targets for the year from being solely around
reading, writing and mathematics. The staff and board have made the decision to focus on the whole child when setting targets
this year. We still have an academic target with a focus on improving levels of achievement in the core areas of the curriculum.
Our second target is around developing Tirau LEARNerS and a school community who can articulate and are living our school
values and our third target is around developing opportunities for our Tirau LEARNerS to become confident in their identity,
language and culture as citizens of Aotearoa New Zealand. To support our goals the staff have developed and implemented
some new initiatives. On a Friday from 12:50 we are having whole school whanau time and developing our knowledge of a
range of te reo (language) through waiata and sharing tikanga. We have developed a plan for the year around the classroom
teaching of te reo and are looking for opportunities to add a cultural dimension to our inquiry topics. With our LEARNerS
Values, we are having a school assembly on a Monday morning to discuss the weeks value and support the children’s shared
understanding of what they mean. The class who is leading assembly will also share some of their learning around the week’s
st
value during our Friday Assembly. Once our charter has been submitted to the Ministry of Education on March 1 a copy will be
on our website and in the office for you all to view.
This also has had an impact on our reporting cycle. In 2018 we have made the decision to go back to reporting at the end of
Term 2 and 4 alongside our goal setting meetings in Term 1 & 3. It is also important to remember if you want to discuss your
child’s learning you are able to make an appointment with your child’s teacher at any time during the year. We will still be
using our portfolios until we review our reporting processes later in the year.
.
GOAL SETTING MEETINGS – Tuesday 13th March from 3:30 – 6:00 pm and Wednesday 14th March from 3:30 – 8:00 pm
These are an important opportunity for you to meet with your child’s teacher and to discuss the goals and areas of focus for
the year. During this time it is also an opportunity to connect with myself and we often have a survey for our parents to
complete at these meetings. At our term 1 meetings we will be gathering some information around developing our local
curriculum please look out for me in the Learning Centre each night so you get to have your say. The bookings are now open at
www.schoolinterviews.co.nz and the Event code is g8nj5. If you have any questions about these or would like to have the
office make your booking please ring either Freda or myself on 883 1653. You can also email us – office@tirau.school.nz or
principal@tirau.school.nz.

LEADERSHIP AT TIRAU PRIMARY
Last Friday, at assembly we presented our Year 6 leaders with their badges for the 2018 year. Below are our Year 6 leaders for
2018. We are looking forward to seeing them grow as leaders this year.
Ambassadors
Sports Leaders
Enviro Leaders
Peer Mediators
Librarians
Tech Buddies
Corey
Zek
Teyana
Ally H
Jasz
Amelia
Cooper B
Jerome
Lashantay
Ambassadors
Olivia B
Adrian
Denali
Jed
Matty
Aaliyah
Pipi
Joshua
Tessa
Alyssa
Bryah
Niki

LIFE EDUCATION
Next week we have Andrea, Harold and the Life Education caravan visiting Tirau Primary. They will be sharing lessons with the
students on topics such as dealing with feelings and resolving problems and food and nutrition. The school covers the cost of
these valuable programmes through consumables.
COLOURED PENCIL FEES
This year we have included a coloured pencil fee onto stationery lists. This is to cover the costs of coloured pencils that are
used in classes across the year and this stationery has already been bought and paid for by the staff. The school reading log
that will be being used by every student is also only available from the office at $4.50. Please ensure that you pay these fees as
part of the stationery requirements for the year. Many thanks to those of you who have already paid.
PTA NEWS
Our fantastic PTA had their first meeting of the year on Tuesday evening and are organising their first fundraising efforts of the
st
year. On Thursday March 1 at the Interschool Swimming Sports they are running a sausage sizzle in Putaruru and require
some helpers. If you are able to help on the day please see Siobhan. In 2017 the PTA worked extremely hard and raised a lot of
funds to support our students. This year they have provided $1000 to purchase literacy resources, $180 for our Year 6
leadership badges and $500 for Peer Mediation resources. We are also in the process of designing and ordering sport uniforms
for Netball, Football and Basketball that we hope will be ready for the new season. We really appreciate the support of the PTA
and their contribution really helps us to stretch our resources that little bit further.
The PTA are organising an Easter Raffle. The funds raised will be used to support in different ways across the school. This will
be their first fundraiser for the year. It will be drawn on Wednesday 28th March 2018.
All families will be sent home a card of tickets to sell and extras will be available from the office. We would love it if families
could donate items suitable for an Easter raffle such as:
Easter eggs
Magazines
Family games
Toiletries
Canned goods
Books
or whatever you think someone would like to win. We will then create different hampers for the prizes. All donations greatly
appreciated and can be left in the box in the office.
th

VALUES AWARDS and STUDENTS OF THE WEEK – 16 February 2018
Ruma Tui
Dominic B
For having excellent listening skills and
being involved in class discussions.
Ruma Kiwi
Cooper B
For making a great start to the year and
settling into Ruma Kiwi routines quickly.
Ruma
Guile
For making a motivated start to the year.
Kākāpō
Your learning ideas are fabulous!

Kingston

For having the BEST ‘Mat Manners’ in Ruma
Tui. Kingston is ready to learn.
Te Wairua
For always showing the value of respect
inside and outside the classroom.
Maddisyn B
For working hard to be a leader and role
model in Ruma Kākāpō by always showing
respect.
Ruma
Dylan S
For making a terrific start to the year Lyra
For settling quickly into school and showing
Pukeko
displaying maturity and leadership in
she has great learning skills in and out of the
class. Keep it up Dylan!
classroom.
Ruma
Ally
For showing such enthusiasm in class Zek
For showing how lifelng learning can be used
Keruru
this week with her learning.
in the classroom, by being focused and on
task.
Ruru Award: Ally H – For showing all our Tirau LEARNer values as a peer mediator in the playground. What a super start to your year.

SPONSORSHIP FROM ONE ROAD ICE CREAM
We have been very lucky to receive some sponsorship for our student of the week and
Learners Award draws each week in Assembly from the team at One Road Ice Cream
situated just down from the BP station on the Main Road in Tirau. Please support this new
business in town we really appreciate their support for our wonderful Tirau LEARNerS. I
know that the children receiving the vouchers will enjoy their single cone treats, the hardest
part will be deciding what delicious flavor to have.
If you have any questions or would like to discuss anything further please do not hesitate to contact me.
principal@tirau.school.nz, or through the school office.
No reira ma te manaakitanga
Kia tou, ki runga, kia koutou katoa
Siobhan Patterson
Principal

JUNIOR TENNIS COACHING starts again at Tirau Tennis Club (Station Road,
Tirau) on Tuesday 20 February.
Classes are of 45 minutes and start at 3.30, 4.30 and 5.30 pm. The 3.30 and
4.30 classes are for primary and intermediate aged children. The 5.30 class is
for teenage students and adults who want to learn tennis from scratch or
revisit the sport. Students from this class are welcome to stay on for club night
to practise their newly-learned skills.
Clem Apted, professional tennis coach, runs the classes which run for six weeks
and cost $40 per child/adult.
Racquets and balls are provided and can also be purchased. For more
information please phone Janet Palmer, 8831452 or 027 2729835

